
ZONING CHANGE REVIEW SHEET

CASE NUMBER: C14H-2010-0032 HLC DATE: September 27, 2010
PC DATE: December 14, 2010

APPLICANTS: Tim and Pam Walker, owners

HISTORIC NAME: Robert and Helena Ziller House

WATERSHED: Town Lake

ADDRESS OF PROPOSED ZONING CHANGE: 800 Edgeciff Terrace

ZONING FROM: SF-3-NP to SF-3-HNP

SUMMARY STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends the proposed zoning change

from family residence — neighborhood plan (SF-3-NP) combining district to family residence

— historic landmark — neighborhood plan (SF-3-H-NP) combining district zoning.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR LANDMARK DESIGNATION:

The ca. 1937 house was designed by an in-house Ca]casieu Lumber Company architect, Lee

M. Smith, who went on to have his own private practice in Austin. The house is an
excellent example of a Mediterranean Revival villa with an asymmetrical façade, stucco
finish, rounded surfaces, square tower, patterned tile accents at the doorway, and an
abundance of wrought iron. The house was the home of Robert and Helena Ziller. noted
spiritualists and benefactors of the Town Lake Animal Shelter.

HISTORIC LANDMARK COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning

change from SF-3-NP to SF-3-H-NP. Vote: 6-0 (Leary absent).

PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION: Recommended the proposed zoning change from SF-

3-NP to SF-3-HNP. Vote: 6-0 (Chimenti. Reddy, and Hernandez absent).

DEPARTMENT COMMENTS: The house is listed as a Priority 2 for research in the
Comprehensive Cultural Resources Survey (1984).

CITY COUNCIL DATE: February 10, 2011 ACTION: Postponed to March
24, 2011 at the applicant’s request.

ORDINANCE READINGS: 1ST 2rm 3RD ORDINANCE NUMBER:

CASE MANAGER: Steve Sadowsky PHONE: 974-6454

NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION: South River City Neighborhood Association

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION:
Architecture:
The ca. 1937 is an excellent example of a Mediterranean Revival villa with an asymmetrical

stucco façade, round-arched doorway with a patterned tile surround, and a scalloped bottom

to the projecting bay to the left of the front door. A square tower with a round-arched

arcade rises from the southwest corner of the house. Fenestration consists of Colonial
Revival-styled 6:6 wood frame windows. The porte-cochere was extended to shelter the
elevator entrance on the south side of the house, and a belvedere with stained glass has
been added to the roof for the top of the elevator equipment. The porte-cochere has a



ALTERATIONS/ADDITIONS: Wrought iron window grilles were added in the 1990s when
the house served as a bed and breakfast. When the current owner was diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis, they added an elevator, extending the porte-cochere to shelter the
exterior elevator door. which is the original arched front door (which had been in storage),
and built a belvedere with stained glass onto the roof of the house for the top of the elevator
equipment. The original wrought-iron gates were replaced with wrought-iron electric gates.

ORIGINAL OWNER(S): Robert and Helena Ziller (1937)

OTHER HISTORICAL DESIGNATIONS: None.
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Original front door of the house, now the elevator entry door on the south side

This door was in storage when the current owners purchased the house, Note the Z
patterns in the windows.
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Robert and Helena Ziller House
800 Edgecliff Terrace

Ca. 1937



Example of decorative ironwork — railing at the front door

Living room



A. APPLICATION FOR HISTORIC ZONING

PROJECT INFORMATION:

DEPARTMENTAL USE ONLY

APPLICATION DATE: i3— I FILE NUMBER(S) C_i H1o — p
TENTAT?VE liLt DATE:
TENTATIVE PC or ZAP DATE:______________
TENTATIVE CC DATE:_____________ CITY INITIATEpt YES! NO
CASt MANAGER £ka’s C ROUBACK: YES/NO
APPLICATION ACCEPTED BY:______________________________

BASIC PROJECT DATA:

I. OWNERS NAME: Tim and Pam Wailcor
2- PROJECT NAME i-lelera & Rbert ZaNe House
3. PROJECT STREET ADDRESS (or Range): 800 Edgecliff Terrace

ZIP 78704 COUNTY: Travis
IF PROJECT ADDRESS CANNOT BE DEFINED ABOVE:
LOCATED - - RONTAGE FEET ALONC-THE N S E W (C!RCLEONh SIDE OF

_______ ______

(ROAD NAME PROPERTY FRONTS ONTOI, WL-IICH IS
APPROXIMATELY

______________

DISTANCE FROM ITS

INTERSECTION WITH - - CROSS STREET,

AREA TO BE REZONED.

4.ACRES 05516 fOR) SOFT.

5 ZONING AND LAND USE INFORMATION:

EXISTING EXISTING TRACT# ACRES! SO. FT. PROPOSED PROPOSED

ZONING USE (IF MORE USE ZONING
THANI)

- —z ESEJP
_SF-3H•

__ __

- -

---- -p -

RELATED CURRENT CASES:

5. ACTIVE ZONING CASE? (YES! NO; FILE NUMBER:

7. RESTRICTIVE COVENANT? EYES i No) FILE NUMBER.

S. SUBDIVISION? (YES! NO) FILE NUMBER

9. SITE PLAN? (YESINO) FILE NUMBER. —- -

Revised June 30, 2002



C. SUBMITTAL VERIFICATION
AND INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

SUBMITTAL VERICATION

My sgna!urc attests to the fact that the atacied apphcaticn ackage is complete and accurate to the best of my
knowledge. I understand that proper City staff review of this apphcation is dependent upon the accuracy or the informahon
Droviced aruz that any inaccurate or inadequate informahor’ provided by nie/iny firnfetc., may delay the proper review of
this application.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
IN ICATE FIRM REPRESENTED, IF APPLICABLE.

iL ttiaiiwv j,4c.— .iW1v
Signature Date

Tim & Pam Walker
Name (Typed or Printed)

INSPECTION AUTHORIZATION

As owner or authorized agent, my signature authorizes staff to visit ann inspect the property for which this
application Is being submitted.

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT NAME BELOW SIGNATURE AND
INDICATE FIRM REPRESENTED, IF APPLICABLE.

__

Signature Date

Tim & Pam Walker
Name (Typed or Printed)

44°

Re’.nsed June 30, 2002 3
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Helena & Rnbert Ziller house
8X) Edgecliff Terrace, Austin, Texas

Compiled by Phoebe Allen

Robert 7iJlcr. member ofa respected pioneer Austin laniily, and his wife, Helena,

ccnstnictcd their remarkable Mediterranean Revival home in 1937. The Travis I (eights house is

situated <rn a cliff averluoking downtown Austin at the point where Blunn Creek enters the

Colorado RIver) Like the Reuter house and the Gillespie Scary house in Travis 1 leighLs, the

Balls House and the Mavenek Miller House in West Qunpris, the 7iller house is a picturesque.
Heglilar villa consimcted between the wg’, In jxin to take maximum advantage of (inc vistas.

now diminished due to buildings and vegetation Most lealure Wcigl Brothers iionwork and i

high level of craftsmanship. The carved living rrnn and library mantels in the ZIller home arcol

eceepttonal note,
[idgedifi Terrace ends at the Ziller House gates and an original high, stuccoed stone ftnce,

Live oaks are prominent in the front garden. The7illc’r’s home was a haven for animals, anti they

ere benefactors of Austin’s Humane Society. Helena Ziller lived at the house until her death in

1973; her sister-in-law Ruth Layne remained in the home until her death in March of 1990, when

the home was donated to the Scnttish Rite Temple. More recently the Ziller House was a bed-
and-breakfast, its clientele including such luminaries as Clint F.astwood, Walter Cronkite, Linda

Ellenbet, Meg Ryan, Dennis Quaid and Lyle Loveti. It reverted to single-family status in I 999
With ilw excepLion of the addition of the elevalor. elevator access and porte-cochere. which

were carefully designed to be in harmony with the original style, the home has an unusually high

degree of historic integrity in both the interior and exterior architecture The 7111cr House is

deserving of Historic Landmark status by both the City of Austin and State of Texas.

Arehitectural style
The architect is listed as In M. Smith’ in the t’)37 Building Permit, which nocs the

estiniated cost as $IOJX]O, and Thomas Simnache?and Son as the contractor br the two-story
house plus basement with integrated garage. The Zitler House features characteristics of the
Spanish Eclectic style. Mediterranean Revival stylistit’ features are seen in the aymmetdcal

stucco façade, prominent front gable, cantihevered window, dramatic entn —almost a Tnumphal

Arch, and ornamcntai ironwork, some of which is attrIbuted toWeigj Ironworks. The house also
exhibits characwrisbcs of the Colonial Revival style, in particular its six over so windows with

shutters.
The three impressionistic arches on the façade arc meant to suggest projecting roof timbers or

vigas typicai of the Spanish Colonial style. Brackets uncle, the extended balcony on the left are

also more suggestive than stipportive, as is the arched wing wail w’ith the gate on the night corner.
‘[he upper gable pipes, which serve as ventilation for the attic, suggest projerung timbers These
characteristics. as well as the massing of the house itchf and tts vertical c,i tcntation, distinguish

L*xighom liwn creased [own Lake in 1960,
iccM,sro,thnhslcdrnthc 1937 city hicch amiahitc;(orCiilcasitaIa*aCollShsiingas anarctiitcct

in priii.tc pnct,cr is in hold iii the I’89 directory
11w TWat on the huiIdin permit as diflicuft tn ,tad, ‘tbonws Simnalicru tAsted En the 1935 city directory a a

CaTpCTIWr. he is not listed in the 1937 dirrstury.

Ziller House 8/10/10 I of 10



The large black Vent A-hood. made in Richardson. Texas. is original and works The onginal

intercom, connecling the kitchen to the upsiairs master bedroom. still works: it has copper tubing

Weig] Ironworks is likely icsponsible for the artistic stairwcll rniling and the light titure at the

top of the stairs, which onginallv hung in the living room.

The north bedroom was the bedroom ol Angela Ziller. All ceiling lights upstairs are ongirnds

The balcony ironwork is original, probably by WeigI. The libnuv/bedrooniot4inally had agwd

‘jew of the Capitol. The unusual caned wood manic! and surround in the Ubrary wa brought

by the Zillers from a previous home, perhaps that of Ziller’s grandmother The side smoking

porch, nhich had been screened in by Bowne, was glassed in by the Walkers

Robert Ziller used the Library as his bedroom. Lena was in the master bedroom nen door.

The lbnuier doorway in the bath, between the two main bedrooms, is now scaled. The former

dumbwaiter to the kitchen, in a closet, was appropriated for AC duels. A sleeping porch is

adjacent to the master bedroom. There are original ceiling lights in both rooms. The sinai!

bedroom is said to have been called the ‘tord’s Room” and is believed it, have had an altar and

several crucifixes and icons5;the overhead light fixture, a five-pointed star, in-av have had a

spintual meaning, or perhaps it was just a Texas star.
The basement floor today includes a bedroom, TV rixnn. bath and office. These arc not

historic. When purchased in N9, the basement was unfinished and appeared to have been used

to house animals. Mr. Litter had a workshop in the basement lot his inventions. Animal pens

were in what is now the laundr twin, and panitions for larger animals, pntibl the goats, were

in other rooms. The 7.iller basenient also had a bath and a servant’s roorm The glass-block bath

was added by the Kindreds.

Alterations
According to the current owners, and as verified b’. the drawing approved by the City in

granting the home’s building permit, the footprint of the house has not changed until recently.

when the elevator was added due to the owner’s increasing disability from multiple sclerosis. A

porte-cochere was consequently extended from the existing brackets on the south side of the

house, mitroring the detail of the gated entry on the northeast Front corner of the house, to oiler

shelt*’r For enuance to the elevator The original arched front door, which hail been in storage.

was moved to the clevatrwentn; it features ‘7’C swi two smaII windows. The elevator equipment.

located in the top of the elevator tower, required access front the flat widow’s walks on the steep

rooftop. The previous 18-inch clearance proved inadequate — a workman was injured and

insurance adjustois saw access as a safety issue. Thus attic/roof access was added in a small

belvedere-like sixice on the rat Seeing that it was not small enough to resemble a chimney, the

Walkers added an arch with ironwork and style details to match the style ci the house. Of the

minima! additions to the home noted above, only the portecochere is visible from the street.

The original basement carr age house doors were removed and replaced to let more tight into

the basement; they ac in stoiage. Two wrought iron front gates, with a ‘7” in the middle of each,

have been removed and stored on site. These were replaced with wrought iron electronic gates.

The adjacent pcdestnan gate is original and is a smaller version of the original carriage sat.
the interior flooring, tiles, cabinetry and fixtures are original ewept for one light fixture on the

lirsi floor, which is storcd

(bosnan Science cbwchec 4, imt have alian cx use yrnbnls, ancsac nrcrucifixcs
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daughters, Mary/Mane and Thercca’5(both burn in Pnissia), Augusta Adam obtained from the

State olTexas in 1857 two lots on which she built a two-story rock house, now 403 West 14th

Street. Where Augasl and Marie’s univ child, Ruben Ziflet. lived after his birth in 1871 Robert

7illcr, who inherited the property when his grandmother died, remembered his grandmother as a

pioneer spirit, full of endunnee dunng trying times: along with her husband and fathers’ deaths,

her two brothers were killed in war, and their family fortune was depleted, she came to America

to escape political unrest in Germany. bnnging with her the larmly silver and other e(fccLs,

which she sold gradually to support her children)6A house Augusta built in Austin sometime

bdween 1857 and 1868 at 1306 Guadalupe is a Recorded Texas Histonc Lindniark, At The [line

at was built, what is now the University olTexas was a Native American camping site. Robed

Ziller remembered from stones told, that the native people would come to Augusta Adams’

house to exchange bear meat for spnng water and other goods)1
Augusta lived nearby at 403 Walnut/West it Street with her new husband, German

stonemason Hennan Hertel. and Augusta’s two daughters, and later with hew daughters’
families. Both sisters were schoolleachers at one & the first pnvate pris’ school in Austin, built

adjacent to the Adams-Flertel-Ziller home. ‘l’heir studenLs included Margaret Pease.

granddaughter of Governor Marshall Pease. and ima I logg. daughter of Governor Stephen Ilogg

Robert Lee ZilIr,- (1871-1961) was horn in Austin and educated at the Jau.b Ridder School

on West le at Lavaca) FTc was sent, about the age of 13, to an academy in Berlin. Germany.

He attended the University of Texas and was awarded a certificate denoting his accomplishments
in the fields of chemistry and physics, though he did not graduate. “He devoted much of his earls

life to inventions and obtained many pitents on various items in countries throughout the world

Most outstanding of his efloac have been his contributions to irrigation projects and to non-

explosive fuel’9 containers, In recognition of his work in the field & irrigation. Mr. Ziller was

awarded a medal at the National Irrigation Exposition, Pueblo, Colorado. in l9lft”
Ziller and his rust wile Elizabeth ‘Bessle’ Harrison (1872-1917). who were married in

1897, had one daughter, Angelii (1907-1953). Robert and Bess-le were friends of Mary Baker

Eddy (1821-1910), who organized the Church of Chnst, Scientist in 1879. According to a
church manual, August and Man 111cr were admitted to memiriship in July of 1893; Robert

and ‘I heresa Ziller were admitted to membership on Sept. 30. IS’JI When Robert began to

deviate from Fxldv’s teachings, she personally ewommunicated Robert and Bessie from the

church before her death in 1910.
Robert managed a number of real estate properties he hal inheri ted from his father and

giartdfather, some downtown on Congress Avenue, and had several hobbies that utiliini the

workshop in his basement. He corresponded with Woodrow Wilson and other well-known
people all over the world. The Zillers numbered among their personal friends Governor Coiquiti.

Governor Jim Hogg, and Col. B M. [louse. Robert Ziller was a Master of the Austin Masonic

Lodge #12 in 1910-IL He received his Scottish Rite Degrees in 1908 and was a charter member

‘tue 11*10 ccnswi bsis Augusta Ilerid as head of housdiud. ttauçhla Terna Adam. born in ftu,sia ,jon-in-Iaw

A.ig’iq /iiler,31, born circa t&l6izi Tens; d.LJØIICT Marie. 28. born in Prussia. and gnndson Robest

Wadcnc C. I larrison, I liston’ 01’ 1306 Guadalupe Aw’iin, Texas), p3

1lathson.p 3.
‘5Mr. Robert /,iller From a 1961 questionnairt tiled in the Austin history Caita

‘Hc paicuird i miii expiothng can for kcn,senc and gasoline
20 “St,riiia (jibe Month.” I indsted clipping from unknown source.
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brother Valtiu, and Ciladvs Riddei. a mend ol the family and recephonist at the Humane Socict’.
lived with Mrs. Ziller from 1963 until her death in 1973. Both Roben and [(elena are buried in
OakwLw,d Cemetery. In his will2’, Robert ptanned br the Masonic Lodge to have his properties
Lena earned out his wishes, but induded a plan for Ruth Layrae to have lilebme u of their
home. Ruth’s daughter Dorothy Layne Hendrick has the l’amilv papers in her possession.

Ruth and her family had use of the house until Ruth’s death in 1990. The house then went to
Scoitish Rite Temple, who sold it to Bill Bowne [pronounced ‘bone’], an interior decorator and
architect, in 1990. He restored it, converting it to a hed’.and. breakfast it continued as a B&i3
under new owners Wendy Sandberg & Sam Kindred in 1993, with such gucsls as Clint
bastwood, Walter Cronkite, Linda Ellerbee. Meg Ryan, DennIs Quaid and Lyle Loveti. The
house was returned to a single-family residence by the currcnt owners, Pam & Tim Walker. who
stayed at the (3&13 periodically for over ten yeam prior K’ purchasing it in February of I99.

Michael Zill-er Family
John Michael Ziller (-1858) rn. Catherine Keisel 4
1. August(1846-191$)m Mary/Marie Adam Rn-tel

a. RobenL. Ziller(lSll-I961)4 Angela(l907-1953)
2. Anna(lS47-)m _Jacoby
3.Marv(1850-)m. Price
4. Henry Harry (1853-) in. Bertha Stemng

a. HR Jr
b. Theodora Leslie m Bertha KoIp 4 Leslie, Jack, Michael, Rebecca Melinda
c. Edward Safady

5. William (1857-1915) m. Theresa Adam Ilertel
6. Pearl in Moreland

Pain and Tim Walker, current owners of the Ziller I-louse. are both native Te,cans. Tim was
born and raised in San Antonio. and Pam hails from Houston. They met while working at St.
Edwards University in their first jobs after graduating from college-- ‘rim as the school’s
basketball coach and Pain as an admissions counselor. The beautifhl architecture of the ‘Old
Main” building at St. Ed’s and the Spanish Renaissance influenced buildings at the L’niversity of
Texas inspired Pam and Tim to want to own and care for their own historicai home some day.

Tim and Pant fell in love with the Ziller I-louse when they first saw it in J990 while visiting
from Dallas, where they then resided at the time. The home had just been purchased by an
architect in Austin. having had as its only prior occupants the Zilter family. The architect added
air-conditioning and opened the home as a bed and breakfast, which he graciously operated for
several years Pam and Tim were some of the first guests at the 8tH. It felt like home, and they
stayed there many times until it was available for purchase in the fall of 1998. They remember
consoling each other every time they traveled back to Dallas from Austin following a stay at the
Ziller House, with the promise “Some day we are going to own that home and not have to leave

Since purchasing the home, the Walkers have faithfully maintained its historic nature. All
walls within the home are as they were when built in 1937. The 2007 elevator addition has
enabled the Walkers to remain in the home and to he able to grow old in it

copy of the will fs in the hands of the current owners. and is public record.
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OCCUPANCY CHAiN for 8(10 Edgechif Tent

[937 Ziller Roben (Helena 1) real esi & Angela - artist @ 604 W. I5’
1939 Ziller, Robi. 1. (1-Idene) & Angela
1944-45 Ziller, Angela real en

Robt. I. (Helena) real esz

949 ZilIer, Angela
Robi. ljlIcIcnaS)

1954 Ziller. RoN. L (1 lelena M

1959 Ziller. RobL L(elena)

I 964 ZilIer. Helena S (wuj Robi L) rear cacani

1969 Ziller. Helena S (wid RoN L) rutd; reur Min J. Roberts

1974 Laync, Ruth C. Mm. (wid \‘aliaj)

J1779 Vacant

1984 Layne. Ruth C Mrs Reid

1(M) Filler, RL. (no 0cc.)

1996 Liter House: Kindred. Samuel & Sandberg. Wendy

20(X) 8(X) Edgeclifi is not listed

2005 Walker, Tim & Pam

APPE!’il)IX
‘[a; Certilicate
Survey Plat (site map)
Floor Plans: 1st and 2nd floor (WI elevator addition), basement, garlgeIguesthouse
Survey & Metes & Bounds. 1986
(‘lipiins Pet Sheila Benefactors Are Named

Obituan: Mrs Helena Ziller, 1973
Shriner of the Month: Robert Lee Ziller
R&i3 gives slays haven away from American Statesman, no date. Austin Hstorr

Center
August LilIer. New Encyclopediu of l’exus



neglected c n and instances
of cruelty to animals. —

Besides their S25.000 contribution i
to the buuthng fund, the Zillers
have given other substacLial di>
nationS to the present Humane Sc- I
ciety — gifts totaling around $350.
It is also their intention to provide
heqtests to the shelter and to the

Shrine hospital for Crippled CM
dren.

Almost any ajumal — Inst. stray’
ed, hungry — can find a home with’
the ZiflerL They have at present
a colony 0110 French Apine gnats,
blooded ananials In which they
Lake great pride. Six cats re-Lde
Ia teir iouse. i% feeding station
o the lawn attracts thousands of
birds. At uric time a mother ta’

overcoming her timidity un
der ZWer’s gentle hand. brought’
in a family of five babies to share
room and board, A bobcat purrnd
in the barn, raising, 2111ff says,.
“a npisc like a tractor”

While her husbend favors cats
and yi..ids to no one in his admira
tinn of their intelligence, Mrs. Zil
ler describes herself as ‘a horse
and dog woman.’ She is a painter
ind d!vide.s her talents between
flowers. landscapes anti portraitS 4
of favortte pets, and will contribute
some of the animal pictures to the
new shelter.

Ziller’s sympathy end generosity
sometimes take a warmly whimsi
cal turn. On a Christmas Eve he
filled vs pockets with silver cloL

I lots and passed them out to strang
ers as a gesture ci goodwill Anoth
er time he went along the street

a spying parking meters with the red
flag up. Zifler put a nickle in each
meter, then left a note for the car

‘ nwr,ersuggesur’g that he remit the
i 11 saved in a line to a charity.
‘ Zifler shared love of ammals

and poetry with Colonel House,
‘and the two liked to drive into the

country, make coffee over a wood
E fire and talk about books. Letters I
U from house, written while Pres,

: dent Wilso&5 advisor was at the
q, Paris peace conference, are pack-

• ed away in Zilier’s house. souve
nirs nf an old friendship.

A The Ziller family acquired Aus’
tin reM estate holdings . alter

vi Michael Zller. who had been a
‘ soldier under Napoleon, Came Ia
? the Texas capital and built, his

grandson says, the lirst rock house

on

Congress Avenue — o the
site of lIst Littlelield Building.
August 1111cr. Robert Ziller’s lath
er, was prominent in husiness and
civic life, and a volunteer fire

r
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How often do yin <onie away Ir:’rr. u
converastion with ann’iot- prsriri fret

/ rig corn etel) refnhed • kiowThg
- th.t ‘x, have spet yuur tlI:.e to year

own acvariruge? Such “as the writer’s
- prn’LIege recntly when talking with the

Snr<ner of the Month Noble Robert Lee
Zi]Lei.

3 Noble ‘MtI-r was bnrr. Mid educate’, in
• sUistin lie attlnLjcd the t:[ii’.’e:’sIty of

T’exa and aliko-ag!; he did not graduate
tx. rn that :nutil.ution he wtss awarded a
rertffirate denoting hss aecomplishments

-‘ hi the fleids of ripenirniry and physics.
Noble ZIlirr duvoted n.cth of hl earI
Itfe to nvenzipris and has obtained rn-any

— pater;ta Ott var:iab torus Lip countries
throughout the world, Must UULStandrLg
of his e(ort have been h: eo,ptrwutions
to irrigatior prn3ects and te urn-ox
ploszve f.jel contaner. In recoptLrirni of

- his work !n the e!d of ir:gation Mr.
-‘LilWzr was awarned a medal at the Na
tional It-rigatson Exposition, Pueblo.

‘1 Colorado. 1, 1910, upon which it was
• tatetl that. it wea wrded 5n Ttecogz-ii

tion of Ecolenca’
• We believe that Noble Ziller’s p’i:l

P 000fl)’ Of ide is beat expla:iitd by. a
statement he rnasie, “I have dov(,tld my

& life h doing things that will help other4i tivjn4 things and to keep them fnirn
‘, suffering.’ Mr. 71’ler’s efforts have ox) tended beyond the hirrat: rc as a tnr,

w the animal sheLter will convince the
reader. ‘This she!tr,t, recently constructed
by the Aisk,, ann Trspvi5 County Ru
UitxiC Soeiety, ass sgiiated fli
C it the Ziller Memorial Shelter in nrc‘ oi;ton of the very gi,Vte contrihu

‘ tion he made to the project. He h a
love for everj liviig thing that i most
-efruthir.g to see.

Noble tiller is a member cf Atistir.
Jrodae No. 14 A. F. & A. (‘4. lie served
his l<-gt as Worahipfol Msster in l9lth
Tie received his Scrti1i lUte Deerees
lxi iOH--—-tJie Lodge of Perfection on
March Ic and the Chaptor <itt Mareh 7.
He weal, to Lialveston for the ,C’uneii
and Oonsistnry Degrees out affiEated
with Uxe Aut.ir. Bodies when they were

organizod aiLd became ii charter membe
(if bath the Ciancil and Censistory. £1was created a N&le lr Len RuiT’tenp
an April lO, 1908.

For his love of ITLUtikiI’J, his :ontñhp_
tions to efforts to make life toore p1ev
sant and fr;r ids esintjyitced interest Iall things Mawnic, we psy tdbote tIra Ri-and old n,enpljcr this muntit
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